A common approach when reconstructing a 3D model from medical images is to do segmentation and registration manually and reconstruct these images in Maya or other 3D modeling software. To afford an effective interaction with serially sectioned medical images and reconstructed 3D models, we propose VRKidney. This medical simulation software acts as a common VR tools on computer for man-machine interaction. By integrating image registration, segmentation and reconstruction, VRKidney provides a fast registration and segmentation method using ITK and an interactive manipulation using VTK. This paper discusses the implementation of VRKidney for serially sectioned images and 3D models of human kidney and provides an initial evaluation of the usability of VRKidney in virtual human functions simulation.
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Introduction
In 1996, the first sectioned image data set was established by Visible Human Project(VHP) in the United State. Motivated by VHP, the Visible Korean Human(VKH) and Chinese Visible Human(CVH) data sets were established in 2002 and 2003. By using these medical images, some organs were reconstructed 3D computer models. For example, A 3D heart was built for computer simulation in cardiac surgery [2] . Surface models of kidney, ureters and urinary bladder based on visible human male were built and prepared to be used for numerical simulations in urinary system biomechanics [3] . The purpose of these researches on visible human and is to acquire sliced high-resolution color images of human body, which is not only reconstructing the structures of human body but also using these image data and 3D models to simulate real physiological functions of human by computer. Currently, some models have been reconstructed for representing the anatomical shapes or structures of organs [4] or studying the technique of modeling method [5] . Some researchers use these 3D models to help them on medical theory research [6] . But most of these models are reconstructed by commercial image processing and modeling software, such as Photoshop, Maya or 3DS Max [7] , with more complex operations. Because there's no universal data format among these softwares, it is difficult to establish a software platform for medical researchers to manipulate the 3D models interactively to observe the structures of any part of human. Usually, a model cannot be modified by a user who doesn't master programming or 3D modeling. Although there're a few simulation experiments on these models, a flexible manipulation method is required to integrate the whole process into one platform.
The advantage of virtual reality technology is that it allows you to enter and interact with a world that is generated by a computer. It is the original goal of VHP that using virtual reality technology to help medical researchers recognize human body better. But until now, there's few computer platform software to integrate the whole processes including image processing, surface and volume reconstruction and human physiological function simulation into one software. VOXEL-MAN [8] is a mature platform to do surgery simulations and show reconstructed models of human body. But it lacks of a function which can train students or help doctors to do simulating experiments on physiology such as drug metabolism.
The purpose of our research is to develop a software which integrates those functions to process sectioned images into 3D real-time interactive models. A physiological simulation can be implemented on these models of virtual human. In order to do simulation experiments, in the first stage, we choose human kidney as our research object to simulate the process of drug metabolism. This VR software called "VRKidney" contains 3 modules (image processing, image registration and 3D reconstruction).
The work described here is on the design of the software framework, the procedures that we use VKH sectioned images data to a 3D model in VRKidney. Also, a probable method will be introduced and discussed how to simulate the real human organ functions using VRKidney.
Materials and methods
A comparison among three image datasets is given in Table1. There is no doubt that the higher the resolution, the better the details of the 3D reconstructed models. However, because of the limitation of the hardware and the requirement of instantaneity and efficiency of a VR software, we cannot afford a massive image data computation. A balance between accuracy and efficiency is necessary. Images in VKH are high resolution but the images used to reconstruct human kidney are selected one in every five images. So the interval between 2 slices of our virtual reality human kidney model is 1mm.
In order to integrate segmentation, registration and 3D reconstruction into VRKidney, we used Visual Studio.NET 2005 as programming environment and C++ as programming language. For image registration, Insight ToolKits (ITK) was used to provide the registration algorithms and programming interface. As to 3D reconstruction, Visualization ToolKits (VTK) can supply efficient reconstruction method and friendly GUI programming interface.
ITK and VTK are open-source, cross-platform system that provides developers with an extensive suite of software tools for image analysis, 3D computer graphics, image processing and visualization. By using ITK and VTK, the function modules can be easily implemented into an MFC project to build an application running on Windows 2000, XP, Vista and Window7 steadily. Table 1 . The comparison of data quantity, slicing interval among different kinds of images and three main datasets [9] [10] [11] Name One of the goals of VRKidney is to integrate the procedures that make the 2D images to 3D models. We designed software workflow to describe the functions and how image data to be used in this software ( Figure 1 ). There is a data quality evaluation process before the formal process. After the evaluation, the unsatisfactory data is involved in the image processing procedure including resize image and enhance the image quality. The satisfactory data will be registered and segmented. When the serially images are all prepared, users can use reconstruction orders to make these images into a 3D model. Before registration, a specific area which contains the boundary of kidney should be selected. Also, the sectioned images of kidney are distributed in 590 pictures, from 2980 to 3570 in VKH data set. First step is resizing the images. Target area must be in the same size in every picture which makes certain VTK recognizing the serial images and their boundaries correctly (Figure 2) .
When serial images are ready, ITK monitoring registration method will be implemented on these images. The ITK "ImageRegistrationMethod" class will be monitored when the registration is in progress. The mechanism is being showed in Figure 3 . During this period, we can record the sequence of X, Y translations at each time of iteration by the optimizer in ITK. Figure 4 shows this process below. Multithreading technique is put forward in this procedure. An individual threading is used to maintain registration progress. If registration progress takes much more time, another threading will maintain the user interface and display the results passed by registration threading simultaneously. When registration is over, a final result dialog will pop up and a report containing the transformation details will be created in user's program folder. Segmentation has always been a challenge problem. It's hard to segment an image whether color or gray with complex and different pixel information automatically. Initially, we tried to find a method to segment visible human sectioned images automatically, but we found that, to a great extent, it depends on the image quality and the clarity of the kidney's boundary. We've tried to download some VHP image published on the internet and did a contrast experiment to our VKH image in our VRKidney platform software. The result showed that if the organs' color contrast surrounding kidney is big enough, the edge of the kidney could be segmented easily. The converse, however, we got a bad result by automatically segmentation ( Figure 5 ). Because of the unstable result, manual segmentation is inevitable in this procedure to sketch the contours.
VTK is an open-source software system for 3D computer graphics. It is the most suitable software for the visible human research. The priority of VTK is pipeline working model. This pipeline includes the visualization model and the graphic model ( Figure 6 ). A "reader" in VTK is used to read the serial images into program. Other "actor" of VTK renders these images to "VTK Render Window".
After rendering, the image data becomes the coordination of points in a 3D computer space. These points are saved in a vtk file. There're two kinds of models we use in common, surface model and volume model. Surface model pursuits the efficiency of visualization because it use famous Marching Cube algorithm. Volume model can describe more details inside the kidney using Ray Casting algorithm ( Figure 7 ). The volume model's drawback is that the more accuracy the lower rendering efficiency. But both of them are very useful. If we combine those two kinds of models together, optional methods are available for users. Surface model satisfies the efficiency when implementing an interactive manipulation and Volume model satisfies the accuracy when implementing a simulation. A scene graph manager is introduced into this program. It controls the transformation between surface model and volume model. When user's viewport is out of the human kidney, the surface model appears in the scene only. Otherwise, viewport is inside the human kidney model or a simulation function is invoked, the volume model will be activated to display by scene graph manager.
Results and discussion
"VRKidney" has been already established (Figure 8 ). The data source is VKH sectioned color images. Of course other visible human image data can be inputs as well. VRKidney provides three main functions currently: segmentation, registration and 3D reconstruction. Monitoring registration method is implemented not only to two images (usually one fixed image and other moving image) but also to serial images (the last moving image as the next fixed image). This makes registration work more convenient.
Flexible reconstruction options are available. Using a whole serially images of human kidney, a surface or volume model can be reconstructed at a time. If users want to make a distinction among different parts of kidney, a reconstruction process can be conducted in different stages. The result model also will be in different color. And an attribute editor window is provided in the user interface, in which users can edit the models name and color in this current 3D viewport.
VRKidney uses the concept and theory of virtual reality to manage the visible human data, 3D models and 3D scenes. It brings a novel research method to do further study on how to use the sectioned image adequately and what the development tendency of visible human. This is not just a model to show the structures of human body, but a foundation for simulating the real human organ functions. Using VR theory, it can meet the balance between accuracy and efficiency. The data-structure will be optimized than simply rendering the whole volume data in a 3D scene at the same time.
However, automatic segmentation method is one of the bottle-neck of this platform software. Sometimes, images must be segmented manually. This greatly reduces the handling efficiency.
Conclusions
We present a VR software for virtual human kidney based on the VKH sectioned image data. It integrates image registration, segmentation and reconstruction functions and provides a more effective and fast method to process serially sectioned images. Surface and volume models can be displayed in the same scene for different purposes. This version of VRKidney is the first step to implement simulation experiment on virtual human organ. We expect to perform the more clear and precise structures of human kidney. User will be able to use our volume kidney model to do further physiological simulation. And we plan to make the physical structure tags on this kidney model in VRKidney to provide a virtual kidney more like a real one on key function areas.
